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Gold Line FB® – recognized throughout the world as the          
premier solid woven conveyor belt manufactured of synthetic            
carcass impregnated and covered with PVC.  Gold Line FB is the 
new premium quality, MSHA 30CFR14 Certified fire retardant    
conveyor belt manufactured for the underground mining and ex-
tractive industries.  This belting is offered  in a range  of tensile 
strengths from 3500 to 6500 lbs/in (630 to 1150 kN/m).

Superior Belt Construction

The Gold Line FB solid-woven carcass is a highly complex design, utilizing warp yarns interlocked and tied into one 
single mass by means of a uniquely designed binder warp system.  Nylon or polyester load bearing warp yarns and 
nylon or nylon/cotton weft yarns are used.  Various combinations of these synthetic and natural yarns ensure that the 
requirements for impact resistance, belt elongation, flexibility (for troughing and wrapping around small diameter 
pulleys), load support and fastener retention are met.  Pile yarns are included to further improve impact resistance.  
Additional edge reinforcement is included where required.

The solid-woven fabric is impregnated with PVC to make the finished carcass.  Fenner Dunlop’s unique, patented 
impregnation system renders the carcass impervious to attack from moisture, dirt, chemicals, bacteria and oils.

The countless options available in the construction of the Gold Line FB carcass enables the end-user to define spe-
cific operational requirements and receive a custom-built belt exactly suited to a specific application.

Basic Gold Line FB Belt Style 3500 4000 5000 6500

Specifications

Recommended Maximum Belt 
Tension (lbs/in) 350 400 500 650

Minimum Pulley 
Diameter (in)

Drive 12 16 20 24

@T1 12 16 16 20

@T2 10 12 12 16

Approximate Belt Weight (Pounds 
per Square Foot) 2mm x 2mm 3.1 3.2 3.4 3.5

Approximate Total Belt Thickness 
(Inches) 2mm x 2mm .44 .47 .49 .52

MSHA 30CFR14 (B.E.L.T.) Certified
Fire Retardant PVC Conveyor Belting



Fenner Dunlop Americas, Inc., by itself and through its subsidiaries and affiliates,  provides data and specifications, written 
and verbal, about our products and services as a service to our customers. As operating conditions, performance requirements 
and conveyor designs vary system to system, no representation or warranty is made by Fenner Dunlop Americas, Inc. that the 
representative data, specifications or other information provided herein about our products and services are applicable to or 
will in any way guarantee performance in any individual conveyor system. 

Neither Fenner Dunlop Americas, Inc. nor its parents, subsidiaries or affiliates assumes any liability whatsoever in regard 
to the use of the information provided herein by a current or potential purchaser of Fenner Dunlop products or services.  A 
purchaser of Fenner Dunlop products should determine for itself the suitability of such products or services for the particular 
purpose required by such purchaser or the specific uses to which the products or services will be applied. Please contact 
Fenner Dunlop Americas, Inc. for a determination of data and specifications for specific applications and designs.
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Fire Retardant Covers - Following the impregnation pro-
cess, MSHA 30CFR14 fire retardant PVC covers are applied 
to the top (carrying) and bottom (drive) surfaces of the belt to 
protect the carcass and extend service life.  Cover type, qual-
ity and thickness are matched to specific customer require-
ments.

PVC covers can be formulated to meet any worldwide fire re-
sistance specification and to offer resistance to other hazards, 
such as oils and chemicals.  Special compounds can also be 
used to give improved abrasion resistance or a higher coef-
ficient of friction.

Belt Thickness - When considering cover thickness, please 
be aware of the high textile content of Gold Line FB and the 
properties afforded by the increased carcass bulk compared 
to rubber plied belting.  Consequently, thinner covers may 
generally be chosen than would normally be associated with 
an equivalent plied product.  The enhanced textile density of 
Gold Line FB provides the necessary load support and resis-
tance to impact.

Drum Diameters - The drum diameters quoted are the mini-
mum generally recommended.  Given specific information re-
garding wrap configurations, tensions, belt speeds and joint-
ing methods, it may be possible to recommend smaller drums.

Belt Stretch - The unique design and manufacturing process 
of Gold Line FB allows both permanent and elastic stretch to 
be kept to a minimum, consistent with good operation.  With 
numerous carcass designs available in both nylon and polyes-
ter yarns, stretch figures are not indicated.  Further details can 
be provided upon request.

Operating Factor of Safety - With good quality mechani-
cal fasteners or vulcanized joints a factor of safety of 10:1 
is generally acceptable.  However we would be pleased to 
confirm the recommended belt construction and acceptable 
safety factor for any specific application upon receipt of the 
necessary conveyor details.

MSHA 30CFR14 (B.E.L.T) 
Certified flame retardant PVC 
impregnated carcass
Low Stretch
Anti-static
Impervious to moisture, acids, 
oils, gases, sunlight
Special wear resistant edge          
design
Solid woven construction           
eliminates ply separation
Exceptional cover to carcass    
adhesion  
Superior fastener holding       
properties
High tear strength and impact 
resistance
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